ABSTRACT The advancement in power electronics techniques provides a strong impetus for the adoption of medium-voltage direct current (MVDC) shipboard power system (SPS). However, high fault protection difficulty and cost are the major challenges. In this paper, a partially power decoupled SPS based on the doubly fed induction machine (DFIM) propulsion load is presented to increase the system safety level by using less power electronics. Different from a grid-connected DFIM-based system, the on-board power of the proposed DFIM-SPS is supplied from standalone synchronous generators, and its system dynamics need to be further investigated. An interface friendly average model for the back-to-back power converter (BTBPC) in DFIM-SPS is proposed for system-level dynamic study, which reduces the simulation time and is easy for physical understanding. The stator and BTBPC of DFIM are regarded as separate voltage vectors in the system, and small-signal modeling is carried out in the electromechanical control timescale to analyze the internal voltage phase-amplitude dynamics. The control effects of rotor speed control (RSC), reactive power control (RPC), and phase-locked loop (PLL) are considered in the modeling process. The simulations are performed to study the control effects on DFIM-SPS in MATLAB/Simulink, with the effectiveness of the proposed BTBPC average model validated.
The latest more-electric ships (MESs) tend to adopt DC power distribution architectures [1] [2] [3] due to the benefits of no power factor issue, no skin effect, and easy integration of energy storage systems. The medium-voltage direct-current (MVDC) shipboard power system (SPS) is the representative, where the voltage level ranges from 1kV to 35kV [3] . Power electronic interfaces are extensively used for this type of SPS architecture, which removes the synchronization requirement and bulky low-frequency transformers, and improves the fuel efficiency. However, the SPS stability and reliability are threatened owing to the characteristics of zero inertia [4] , [5] and fragile solid-state material [6] . Moreover, high fault protection requirements are presented for DC power distribution, i.e. fast and precise isolation of faulty sections [7] , [8] , in which case the difficulty and cost of implementing fault protection are high.
The most prominent feature of MVDC-SPS is that the power electronic interfaces have the dominating status in regulating the on-board power flows. For the sake of carrying out system-level studies, average-value modeling (AVM) methods for power converters were presented for MVDC-SPS [9] [10] [11] to release the computational burden and thus reduce the simulation time. More importantly, dynamic average models can be applied as powerful computational tools for large-and small-signal analysis for power systems [12] . However, the validity of such models depends on the frequency range used. In order to properly investigate the system stability, linearization is one of the commonly applied methods. Generally, there are three categories of AVM methods for linearizing power converter models, including traditional averaging methods [13] , [14] , generalized-averaging or dynamic phasor methods [15] , [16] , harmonic domain-based modeling and harmonic state-space modeling [17] [18] [19] . A comprehensive review and comparison of these linearized modeling methods for AC-DC power converters can be found in [20] . However, these methods are emulated in a mathematical way, which are not straightforward for physical understanding.
The use of AVM methods in SPS has also been widely investigated. The modeling and simulation of low-voltage DC MES by comparing and discussing different AVM methods were carried out in [21] . In [22] , a novel AVM approach for MVDC system in the form of differential algebraic equation was presented to derive a more precise approximation of the system dynamic behaviors when comparing with the conventional AVM method. However, as the propulsion module was assumed as a constant power load, the effects of propulsion motor dynamics were neglected. Moreover, the dynamic assessment of source-load interactions in MVDC-SPS was accomplished in [23] by investigating the effects of applying three different source-side converters. Although the effect of source-side converter control strategy was well researched, the impacts caused by the machine-side inverter control were not discussed.
A large number of researchers focused on improving the system safety level by proposing different control strategies for fully rated motor drive systems to improve the stability and reliability of MVDC-SPS [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Although these methods are applicable for certain cases, they do not deal with the intrinsic safety issues caused by applying DC power distribution and extensive use of power electronics. Therefore, from the intrinsic safety point of view, we propose a doubly-fed induction machine (DFIM) propulsion load based SPS to mitigate the dominating status of power electronics for a higher system safety level. A back-to-back power converter (BTBPC) is connected between the rotor and power source, with the stator directly connected to the power source [32] . The system structure of the proposed DFIM-SPS is displayed in Figure 1 . It can be seen that the power distribution is not only dependent on power converters, but is also achieved by direct AC power transmission between the stator and power source. In this case, the overall system inertia is increased, and the breakdown of BTBPC does not impede the operation of MES. A partially power decoupled SPS can be obtained, where the tradeoff between AC and DC architectures can be flexibly adjusted to achieve the optimal overall performance. In the field of grid-connected DFIM based wind turbines (WTs), the system dynamics were investigated [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] for the purpose of understanding the physical properties. The DFIM and BTBPC are synthetically represented as a voltage vector in the system, which is difficult to investigate the effects of BTBPC modeling. Moreover, the investigated DFIM-WTs are all connected to power grid. In the case of standalone power systems like SPS, the power source is not an infinite grid, whose system characteristics are to be further studied. In this paper, the modeling of DFIM-SPS is carried out, with an interface friendly average model of BTBPC presented for system-level study. A small-signal model is established to analyze the internal voltage phaseamplitude dynamics, with the control effects of rotor speed control (RSC), reactive power control (RPC) and phaselocked loop (PLL) taken into account.
The existing studies on DFIM small-signal modeling are all based on grid-connected WTs, which have different system dynamic behaviors from the proposed DFIM-SPS. In addition, the effects of BTBPC system-level average model on the system performance have not been taken into account in these studies. Moreover, compared with the existing AVM strategies for power electronic converters, the proposed BTBPC average model is interface friendly and easy to be physically understood. The internal voltage phase-amplitude dynamic analysis in a DFIM-SPS is carried out for the first time in electromechanical control timescale, which is the main contribution of this paper.
The paper structure is organized as follows: Section II describes the proposed DFIM-SPS. In Section III, the models of the main power components in DFIM-SPS are illustrated. Then, the small-signal model for investigating the stator phase-amplitude dynamics is presented by linearization and transfer function deductions in Section IV. In Section V, simulation studies are carried out to validate the proposed BTBPC average model, and investigate the effects of RSC, RPC and PLL controller parameters on the BTBPC average model based DFIM-SPS. Finally, the conclusion is given in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
DFIM-SPS is a complicated isolated grid that consists of multiple timescales for the onboard power components. The synchronous generator (SG) and DFIM are regarded as the source and load of DFIM-SPS, respectively, and they need to be properly controlled to maintain the power balance of the system, thus ensuring the stable system operation. Different control timescales are presented in this system, whose details are displayed in Figure 2 .
As can be seen from Figure 2 , there are two main components to be controlled, which are the SG driven by an internal combustion engine (ICE), and the DFIM loaded by a propeller. The system-level analysis can be carried out mainly in three timescales, which are the mechanical, electromechanical and electromagnetic control timescales. However, the high switching speed for power converters greatly prolongs the simulation time if the detailed power converter model is applied. Therefore, with the purpose of conducting system-level studies, where the details of switching behaviors are not required, the average model of BTBPC is to be used in DFIM-SPS to shorten the simulation time. For the power source, the governor and excitation controls are typically in mechanical control timescale, which represents a large time constant of tens of seconds. In terms of the load, the propeller control is accomplished in the mechanical control timescale. These modules respond slowly, and they can be assumed to operate in steady states when referring to the electromechanical control timescale. On the other hand, the DC-bus voltage is to be kept at a constant value by using the source-side converter (SSC), whose response time constant is around 0.1s. Moreover, the current control loop responds faster, which has a bandwidth of around 100Hz. These responses are too fast, so that they cannot be efficiently applied to study the interactions between the power source and load. In this paper, the RSC and RPC that are in the electromechanical control timescale are the main focus, and they play the most important role in assessing the system dynamics of DFIM-SPS with respect to the source-load interactions. Since around 80% of the on-board power is supplied to propulsion loads [38] , the service loads are not taken into consideration. The effects of cables are also neglected as the distance between the power source and load is much shorter than that of an onshore grid. Therefore, only the effects of SG, BTBPC, and DFIM on system performance are taken into consideration in the presented work.
When studying the system dynamic performance in the electromechanical control timescale, the dynamics in the other control timescales are neglected, and the following assumptions are made: 1) The reference values of rotor speed and reactive power are constant.
2) The DC-bus voltage can track its reference all the time.
3) The SSC-side currents can track their references instantly. 4) The transient dynamics of stator flux, rotor flux, and inductor currents are neglected.
III. DFIM-SPS MODELLING
The basic unit of power components for a DFIM-SPS is displayed in Figure 3 , where the SG, BTBPC and DFIM are presented as the power source, conversion stage, and load, respectively. The SG is controlled by applying an excitation system (EXS), while the control of DFIM is based on that of the load-side converter (LSC) in BTBPC. The variables of SG are with the subscript ''SG'', while no additional subscript is added for the variables of DFIM.
A. SG AND EXS
In this paper, a salient-pole SG and a type DC1A EXS [39] are applied. The rotor parameters are seen from the stator sides. There can be a number of damping windings for the equivalent circuit in the rotor reference frame, but only one damping winding is presented for either the d or q equivalent circuit for simplicity. In the dq reference frame, the field winding only exists in the d axis. The electrical model of SG in the dq frame is displayed in Figure 4 .
The vectors of voltage, current and flux for SG are defined as below.
Therefore, the voltage and flux equations of SG are
where
The mechanical model is represented by the following two equations.
According to the swing equation (9), the change in rotor speed depends on the values of rotor inertia, electromagnetic, mechanical and damping torques. While the change in the deviation angle is determined by the deference between the actual rotor speed and base angular frequency.
The SG stator voltage v SG is regulated by a type DC1A EXS to provide the field voltage V f (v SGfd ). After the active voltage regulation (AVR) process, an exciter is applied to generate the field voltage. Moreover, a stabilizer is added to feed the field voltage component back. The control block diagram for EXS is shown in Figure 5 .
The terminal voltage V T , which is the magnitude of v SG by excluding the high-order harmonic components, is also applied as a feedback, since it is produced by the magnetic flux induced by the field voltage. The input voltage of EXS is defined as
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By orienting the d-axis in the same direction as that of the stator voltage vector, the voltage and flux equations for DFIM dq model in the synchronous reference frame are derived in the same forms as (4) and (5), respectively. While the expressions for v, i, ϕ, R, ω and L are different,
The electromagnetic torque and the kinetic equation of DFIM are expressed as
The electromagnetic torque T em is produced by the mutual interactions of stator and rotor dq currents, and the same principle of (9) is applied to the kinetic equation (20) .
C. DETAILED MODEL OF BTBPC
There are two power converters in the BTBPC, which are the SSC and LSC. The SSC is directly connected to the AC power transmission line, while the LSC is connected to the rotor of DFIM. The topology of BTBPC is displayed in Figure 6 .
The DC-link capacitor C dc is installed to decouple the power regulation of SSC and LSC. The positive direction of power flow is from the SSC to LSC. S ssa , S ssb and S ssc are defined as the switching functions of power switches in the three phases of SSC, while S la , S lb and S lc are defined as the switching functions of those of LSC. Therefore, the threephase model of BTBPC can be expressed as (22) Substituting (22) into (21), the three-phase model can be updated as
Assume that the three phases at both the source and load sides are balanced ( wave u c and modulated wave u m .
Since the switching frequency of AC-DC power converter is at the level of several thousands to tens of thousands of Hz, the step time used in the simulation needs to be small enough to construct the valid carrier wave.
When it comes to the system-level analysis, the details of switching functions are not concerned. In this paper, only the system dynamics in the electromechanical control timescale are taken into account. Instead of using the detailed BTBPC model that illustrates the switching details, an interface friendly average model is applied to represent the BTBPC as four controlled voltage sources, which are placed between phases A and B, and between phases B and C at the SSC and LSC sides, respectively. The three-phase modulated signals and current values are the inputs for the control block to obtain the phase-to-phase voltages. The equivalent circuit for BTBPC average model is displayed in Figure 7 , and the phase-to-phase voltages for the four controlled voltage sources are calculated by
In addition, the magnitude for any of these voltage values should be smaller than V dc . The value of V dc can be derived according to the following equation.
IV. SMALL-SIGNAL MODELLING OF DFIM INTERNAL VOLTAGE PHASE-AMPLITUDE DYNAMICS
A DFIM is deemed as a two-port electric machine that regulates power by two paths, where the AC power path is directly connected to its stator, and the power electronic path is connected to its rotor through BTBPC. Therefore, the stator, rotor, SSC and LSC can all be regarded as voltage vectors to show their external characteristics in the DFIM-SPS. The resistances in the circuit are neglected as they are small compared to the corresponding reactance counterparts. The equivalent DFIM and BTBC circuits represented by voltage vectors are displayed in Figure 8 . As defined in [35] , e s is the internal voltage of DFIM, which is expressed as e sdq = jX m i rdq (30) A
. LINEARIZATION OF INTERNAL VOLTAGE VECTOR
As the stator of DFIM is directly connected to the power source, and the main power flow is injected into the propulsion system through the stator, it is of paramount importance to investigate the phase-amplitude dynamics of e s . (32) At a specific operation point, the amplitude of e s is expressed as E s0 , as shown in (32) . In the steady state, θ 
B. LINEARIZATION OF RSC AND RPC
As this paper focuses on the system dynamics of DFIM-SPS in electromechanical control timescale, the DC-bus voltage V dc is assumed to be stable, thus only the control of LSC is considered. The d and q axis rotor currents are controlled respectively for controlling the electromagnetic torque T em 
where k s = L m /L s is the stator coupling factor. The reference value of d-axis rotor current i * rd is determined by RSC, while that of q-axis rotor current i * rq is decided by RPC. The control block diagram including RSC and RPC is displayed in Figure 9 .
The RSC and RPC are linearized to describe the smallsignal values of dq rotor currents.
where k pω = (k pω /k s ϕ s0 ) and k iω = (k iω /k s ϕ s0 ).
C. LINEARIZATION OF PLL
The output angle of PLL θ p is obtained by implementing PI control and another integration for the q-axis component of v s .
Linearizing it at some operation point,
Under the steady state, the difference between grid voltage angle θ g and synchronized angle of PLL θ p is 0, thus (41) can be modified as
The internal voltage phase and amplitude dynamics can be obtained based on (33)- (35) and (38)-(42) by taking PLL, RSC and RPC into account. As the small-signal model is established in the electromechanical control timescale, the SSC dq currents i ssd and i ssq track their reference values, so does the terminal voltage v s . Therefore, the small-signal model of DFIM internal voltage phase-amplitude dynamics is illustrated in Figure 10 . 
D. TRANSFER FUNCTIONS FOR θ e AND e s
The final step in small-signal modeling for internal voltage phase-amplitude dynamics study is to derive the transfer functions for θ e and e s . Therefore, the grid voltage angle θ g needs to be eliminated. The expressions of the active and reactive powers delivered to the stator of DFIM are shown below.
Linearizing the above two equations, and since θ g = θ p at a specific operation point, the following equations are derived. Figure 11 . Then, the internal voltage amplitude e s is to be removed from (48). Since the reactive power through BTBPC is kept at 0, the stator reactive power Q s is almost equal to the total input reactive power Q t . Therefore, the transfer function from VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 11. Updated DFIM internal voltage phase-amplitude dynamics. 
Based on (51), the DFIM internal voltage phase-amplitude dynamics can be further updated, which is displayed in Figure 12 . Furthermore, the transfer functions for θ e and e s are obtained by the deduction process in Figure 13 .
The expressions of G 1 ∼ G 4 are shown in Appendix. G 1 is related to RSC; G 2 and G 3 are linked with RPC; G 4 is related to PLL. According to (52) and (53), it can be summarized that θ e is determined by RSC, RPC and PLL, while e s is dependent on RPC. Therefore, it is valuable to investigate the control effects of RSC, RPC and PLL on DFIM internal voltage phase-amplitude dynamics in the electromechanical control timescale.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The simulation studies are carried out in Matlab/Simulink to verify the operation of a DFIM-SPS by applying the proposed interface friendly BTBPC average model, and the 
control effects of PLL, RSC and RPC on DFIM stator phaseamplitude dynamics are investigated. The time steps of 50µs and 100µs are applied for the DFIM-SPS discrete models with the detailed and average BTBPC models, respectively. The mechanical/load torque input for DFIM torque is 0.8pu, The interface friendly BTBPC average model is applied in DFIM-SPS to reduce the time used for simulation, and the model is verified by comparing its performance to that of the detailed one. The key variables are compared for these two models, which are shown in Figure 14 . It can be seen that oscillations are eliminated for the values derived by using the proposed average model of BTBPC, as the switching behaviors are omitted by replacing the switches with controlled voltage sources. The stator voltage v s , electromagnetic torque T em , rotor speed ω m , and DC-bus voltage V dc are all kept at nominal values when the ship operates at a specific operation point. The internal voltage phase θ e is around (−π /2), which is shown as a value close to 3π/2 in the figure, and the internal voltage amplitude e s is about 0.9pu, since the DFIM operates as a propulsion motor in the system.
In the electromechanical control timescale, the control effects of PLL, RSC and RPC are focused on. All of these control loops are related to the internal voltage phase dynamics, while only RPC affects the dynamics of internal voltage amplitude. The effects of varying PLL, RSC and RPC controller gains on system performance by applying the proposed interface friendly BTBPC average model are displayed in Figures 15-18, Figures 19 & 20, and Figures 21 & 22 , respectively. When varying one of the controller gains, the others are kept at the primitive values, which are shown in Appendix.
It can be seen from Figure 15 that the PLL proportional gain k pp is decreased from 7.5 to 1.5, with the step change of 1.5 to observe the effects on v s , T em , ω m and the internal voltage phase θ e . When the value of k pp is large enough, the values of all these variables are kept stable. However, once k pp is decreased to 1.5, the oscillation becomes more evident as the time goes, and eventually instable performance will be caused, which is not desirable. On the contrary, as can be seen from Figure 16 , when the value of k ip is small enough, the values of system variables track the corresponding values at the specific operation point very well. While obvious fluctuations with decreasing amplitudes are presented when k ip reaches 100, thus it takes much longer time for the system to achieve the stable operation.
In order to observe more details of applying different PLL controller gains on the system performance, the enlarged drawings of Figures tracking performance is preserved. As the average BTBPC model is applied, the electromagnetic torque tracking accuracy is a little bit lower than using the detailed model, and the derived value of T em is slightly higher than 0.8pu. From Figure 20 , some distinctions in the system performance by using different integral gains are presented. Larger k iω results in more serious oscillations and longer time to achieve the steady operation point. However, as can be seen from Figure 20 (c), the tracking accuracy is higher when the RSC integral gain becomes higher.
From (52) and (53), since the integral controller gains k iq and k iv always appear in the form of k iq k iv , the effect of varying the value of k iq is the same as that of varying the value of k iv . From Figures 21 & 22 , the variations in k iq and k iv for RPC almost have no effects on the system performance, since the values of each variable when applying different values of k iq and k iv are equal to each other. This is because the calculation of stator reactive power Q s is only dependent on the stator voltage and current, whose transient behaviors are eliminated due to the use of the proposed BTBPC average model, thus Q ub = 0. According to (52) and (53), the effects of G 2 and G 3 , which correspond to those of RPC, are therefore not reflected. Contrarily, as mentioned above, there are differences between the actual and reference electromechanical torque values, thus T ub is not 0, and the effects of G 1 (related to RSC) and G 4 (related to PLL) can be observed based on (52) when adjusting the values of k pp , k ip , k pω and k iω .
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a partially decoupled DFIM-SPS is proposed to enhance the system safety level by mitigating the dominating status of on-board power electronics. An interface friendly BTBPC average model is proposed for system-level analysis by replacing the switching behaviors with controlled voltage sources. Besides, a small-signal model for studying the DFIM internal voltage phase-amplitude dynamics in the electromechanical control timescale by considering the effects of BTBPC average model is proposed and illustrated. The control effects of RSC, RPC and PLL are taken into consideration for deriving the transfer functions of the internal voltage phase-amplitude dynamics in the concerned control timescale.
From the derived DFIM internal voltage phase and amplitude motion equations, and the simulation results obtained by applying the proposed BTBPC average model, the following key points are obtained.
1) The DFIM-SPS with the proposed interface friendly BTBPC average model can correctly simulate the system operation without considering the fast transients caused by switching behaviors.
2) The PLL proportional gain k pp should be large enough to avoid instable operation, while the PLL integral gain k ip needs to be small enough to ensure fast tracking performance.
3) A larger RSC integral gain k iω leads to more serious oscillations and longer time to achieve stable operation, but higher speed tracking performance is obtained.
4) The control effects of RPC cannot be explicitly investigated when the proposed BTBPC average model is presented, which is a drawback of the proposed model.
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APPENDIX

A. EXPRESSIONS OF TRANSFER FUNCTION BLOCKS
G 1 = X m (k pω s + k iω ) E s0 (2Hs + F)s , (A.1) G 2 = − X m k iq k i v s 2 (A.2) G 3 = 2X m k iq k iv E s0 s 2 − X s E s0 V s0 , (A.3) G 4 = V s0 k pps + k ip s 2 (A.4)
